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From apathy to participation: Two vignettes

Two students and the author waited for jornaleros (day laborers) to show up for a discussion about the particular needs and resources of this least advantaged group of San Miguel Analco residents. And waited. Finally one couple came. At their suggestion, we went to the fields to round up more participants. When we approached the only man we found still working cutting alfalfa, the first question from him, before he declined to come, was “What are you going to give me?” A later meeting, rescheduled at a time supposedly more convenient for jornaleros, attracted not one participant. Students expressed skepticism that anything called “participatory” could overcome being associated with the participation touted by vote-garnering politicians who rarely kept their promises, but offered gifts to attract voters to pre-election “participatory” meetings.

Several weeks later, 80 residents of Analco watched as each of four student-facilitated workshops posted the results of the votes prioritizing goals for community improvement. In a village that the presidente del municipio had characterized as so divided that Analco lost breakfast money for schoolchildren because they couldn’t agree on who would manage the program, each workshop of randomly assigned participants had come up with the same priorities. As people raised their hands to join the working group that would develop specific projects addressing these goals, it was clear that the community was ready to forget old differences and to work together for the good of the whole community. Students realized that participatory planning could be an effective tool for breaking through community apathy and division.

How we got from one scenario to the other and what it means for community development and professional education is the story of this paper. Utilizing the case study of our student-faculty participatory planning project in San Miguel Analco, we will argue two propositions: 1) participatory planning is an effective tool for community development; and 2) structured “hands-on” projects are essential in linking theory and practice in professional education.

Why participatory planning for community development and why a “hands-on” project?

In our view, community development “is more than just bricks and mortar, specific job creation, or legislative reform. It is helping people to increase their control over decisions that affect their lives, developing their capacity to intervene in their own environments, and bring justice to their lives.” (Kennedy & Mead, 1996, 101). This is especially critical when working in the interests of people who have been left out of effective decision-making over the very issues that affect the development of their communities, as was the case in San Miguel Analco. Leaving the people of Analco better equipped to plan and effect change on their own was perhaps even more important than the concrete results of our project. In other words, we were seeking to contribute to community empowerment.

---

1 A municipio is similar to a county in the United States. The presidente is the elected head of the municipio.
A good definition of community empowerment as we understand it is offered by African-American scholar and journalist Manning Marable:

Empowerment is essentially a capacity to define clearly one’s interests, and to develop a strategy to achieve those interests. It’s the ability to create a plan or program to change one’s reality in order to obtain those objectives or interests. Power is not a “thing,” it’s a process. In other words, you shouldn’t say that a group has power, but that, through its conscious activity, a group can empower itself by increasing its ability to achieve its own interests. (1992, 246).

Community development that is empowering in the sense outlined above requires a planner to work with a community rather than on it. In order to do this, a planner must develop her ability to truly “hear” the community and to facilitate meaningful participation from those most affected by the problems being addressed. Courses integrated with a “real-life” field project are organized to help students “become professionals capable of helping the community articulate and reach its own goals rather than professionals imposing their values on the community in the name of professionalism” (Kennedy & Mead, 1996, 102-103). Within this context, in field projects, we seek to give students the opportunity to learn and demonstrate specific research and planning skills (e.g., historical, quantitative and qualitative research skills, resource and needs assessment, interactive goal-setting, strategy formulation and proposal development) while learning how to integrate expert knowledge with local knowledge so that “discussions and decisions are enhanced but not dominated by expert knowledge and voices” (Seitz 2001). This can best be done in a hands-on situation where students additionally learn to respond to changing circumstances, something not easily replicated in a classroom situation.

The educational benefits of this type of project are enhanced by selecting grassroots, un-funded or under-funded, groups with which to work. After graduation, most students will work for a public or established nonprofit agency or in academia and will have limited opportunity to work directly with the grassroots. Yet, key issues and trends are sooner apparent at the base than in the bureaucracy (Gastón, Kennedy and Ryan, 1986, 15).

Methodology and setting

The case that is the basis for the arguments of this paper is a community development participatory planning and action research project facilitated by faculty and graduate students at the Colegio de Tlaxcala. A team of eight regional development doctoral students worked under faculty supervision to learn and earn academic credit while facilitating a comprehensive planning process in collaboration with a small rural community. COLTLAX professor Mercedes Arce along with Marie Kennedy and Chris Tilly from the University of Massachusetts worked with these students for one semester in the winter and spring of 2007. In analyzing this collaborative

3 See also, Forester, John. 1999.
4 Mercedes Arce, at the time of our project, was the Director General de Vinculación y Extensión (Director of Outreach and Extension) and a professor/researcher in the Regional Development Department. Dr. Arce is now a professor of Communication and Culture at la Universidad Autónoma de la Ciudad de México and a research at the Grupo Interdisciplinario de Mujer y Trabajo.

Marie Kennedy is a professor emerita of Community Planning at the University of Massachusetts Boston and is now also a visiting professor in Urban Planning at the University of California Los Angeles.
project we use participant observation, drawing on written products of the class and extensive field notes maintained as events developed (Arce, Kennedy & Tilly, 2008, 215-293; Kennedy & Tilly, 2007).

This community service learning course differed in several problematic respects from the many collaborative field projects of this sort that Kennedy had supervised in the past. First, no organized community group invited us into the community to undertake a specific research or technical assistance project. The impetus for the course and project was Kennedy’s teaching/research Fulbright in participatory planning (based on a request from COLTLAX), but the original project for which the Fulbright was awarded fell through.\(^5\) When Kennedy and Tilly arrived in Tlaxcala one week before classes were to start, they had to quickly find another participatory planning project around which to center their course. At Arce’s suggestion, we arranged through the office of the *presidente del municipio* to work with one of the Nativitas communities. We were more or less thrust on a community which had no prior experience with us or COLTLAX upon which to build a trustful relationship and the nature of the project to be undertaken had not been negotiated with an organized community body.\(^6\)

Secondly, the project was intended for masters students, since the masters degree is generally considered to be the professional practice degree. Instead, doctoral students were assigned to the class, with two related complications—the students had not chosen the course, but were assigned to it, and these particular students had already begun work on their dissertations and rather naturally wished to focus on their individual topics rather than the community project.\(^7\)

Thirdly, the course was scheduled for only one semester. Kennedy, who had supervised numerous faculty/student field projects over 40 years, had long ago decided that such projects needed to extend over at least two semesters in order to properly prepare students to work in a real life situation with sensitivity to community culture and values. But, because the original project (in which Arce would have already been working with students for a semester prior to Kennedy’s and Tilly’s arrival) had fallen through, our course was limited to one semester.

A final way in which the project differed from earlier of Kennedy’s projects is that this was a relatively resource-rich class, with three professors for only eight students and a Fulbright grant to pay for supplies. While this helped somewhat to overcome the difficulties noted above, it also

---

\(^5\) Originally, Kennedy’s Fulbright project was to have been a graduate course in participatory program evaluation in which students, as part of their course, would carry out an evaluation of planning projects in the state of Tlaxcala, with an eye to improving citizen participation in state-funded projects. This evaluation had been requested of the Colegio by the governor of Tlaxcala, who offered financial support and access to personnel and records. However, during the time between Kennedy’s application and her arrival in Tlaxcala, a new governor had been elected, one who was not interested in this project and who withdrew support and access.

\(^6\) Kennedy had faced an analogous situation when, at the request of the Sandinista government, she facilitated a comprehensive planning project with nine communities on the Caribbean coast of Nicaragua. See Kennedy, 1996, 96-97, and Kennedy, 2008, 133-135, for a brief description of this project.

\(^7\) The student team consisted of: María Amelia García Reyes, Tomás González Lima, Claudia Hernández Zavala, María Eugenia Herta Cortés, Maribel Meza Parra, José de la Luz Sánchez Tepatzi, Rosalio Valseca Rojas, and Arturo Vásquez Corona.
makes it riskier to generalize from this experience. On the other hand, every planning situation presents particular opportunities and challenges. In this case, the first challenges were the nature of the community itself and of the Colegio de Tlaxcala.

Written materials in Spanish that took a participatory approach to planning and research were hard to find and for a technical manual, we relied heavily on Miren Uriarte and Marilyn Fernández Perez’ excellent manual, *Involucrando a la Comunidad en la Planificación: Un Manual Para Técnicos*. In addition, various exercises and lectures that Kennedy had developed were translated into Spanish.

**San Miguel Analco**

Located in the *Municipio de Nativitas* in the state of Tlaxcala, San Miguel Analco is a small rural village of about 1500 people residing in the town and another 200 or so working in the United States. Bernardo Nava, Chief of Staff in the office of *Presidente de Municipio*, described Analco as the most marginal and isolated of the municipio’s 13 towns. Indeed, that proved an apt description.

The distance from the county seat is much greater than the two or three miles one travels over a pothole scarred road to reach the village. The Mexico City-Puebla highway separates a small section of Tlaxcala from the rest of the state—that small section is San Miguel Analco, surrounded on three sides by the state of Puebla and on the fourth by the highway. Only a narrow dirt road separates Analco from its closest neighbor, the Puebla town of Tlaltenango. Culturally and economically, the people of Analco relate more to Puebla than to Tlaxcala. For example, the celebration of the Battle of Puebla is a more major celebration than Carnival in Analco. Men and boys supplement agricultural work with jobs in factories and in construction in Puebla and women and girls travel to Puebla to serve as domestics or to work in *maquilas*. Yet, Analco is also cut off from the city of Puebla, where the jobs are. While the highway passes directly alongside the village, there is no nearby on-ramp. Workers from San Miguel must travel a round-about and time-consuming route in order to reach jobs in the city.

In describing Analco, Nava noted that the local government has little to do with the village anymore. This was borne out, when he had to find someone else to guide us to Analco on our first visit—he did not know the way! In his view, the people of Analco were divided by historic controversies and unable to manage the little aid that was available. According to Nava and the *presidente*, Guillermo Cabañas Téllez, the people of Analco constantly demanded that the government solve their problems without making efforts on their own behalf. So, local officials took the path of least resistance—they simply stopped relating to Analco at all.

Older residents of Analco remembered a better day, when the river was clean, when fruit production boomed, when the passenger train stopped at Analco and they could sell their produce to passengers or hop on the train and travel to the capital to directly advocate for their interests. But, those days were long past when we began to work with the village. What we

---

8 Even books that were originally published in Spanish were unavailable in Mexico City bookstores—e.g., Fals-Borda, Orlando and Muhammad Anisur Rahman, *Action and Knowledge: Breaking the Monopoly with Participatory Action-Research*, which was originally published in Spanish in Colombia and Chile, was now unavailable in Spanish.
found were people cynical about any possibility for improvement in the village, young people anxious to leave for almost anywhere else, parents who pulled their kids out of school to work in the fields, and old people lost in their memories.

El Colegio de Tlaxcala
El Colegio de Tlaxcala is a small autonomous research and graduate degree-granting institution. Masters and PhD degrees are offered in regional development and in government, management and democracy. On average, students at the Colegio are older than typical graduate students. Most have full time jobs, largely in the public sphere, and many have families to support. In general, they are seeking to advance in their jobs, expecting to increase their income and possibly to change careers. They mostly attend classes at night and have little time to do work outside of class time. The eight doctoral students who were in our class were bright and motivated, but not well prepared academically. In spite of a Colegio requirement that doctoral students have strong English-language abilities, only two of our students were able to speak and understand English at an intermediate level. Quantitative and writing skills were at a lower level than would be expected of doctoral students in the United States. Yet, these students were in their fifth semester and beginning work on their dissertations.

In addition to teaching, most of the Colegio faculty are engaged in research and consultation in the public sphere with both governmental and non-governmental organizations. Given that both faculty and students are involved in the “real world”, it was with some surprise that we learned that course work in the Colegio is almost entirely focused on theory. Students are not typically involved with the work that their professors are doing in the community and they are not able to structure internships as partial fulfillment of academic requirements. In short, theory and practice had not been united in the academic work of students.

Steps involved in the course and the project

Although phases of the project and class were overlapping, we will treat each step separately, so as to convey the pedagogical and community-building approach taken.

Introducing students to the approach
We started off with a brief lecture on what Kennedy calls transformative community planning and an exercise focusing on the meaning of “development” and “empowerment” that drew on students’ own experiences in planning, whether as a planner or client of a planning project. Reporting back from their small group work, students enthusiastically appreciated the opportunity to link specific experiences to a theoretical framework, commenting that this was the first time they had done so in their academic work, which had been almost entirely theory-based. As one student said, “We’re always talking about theoretical things, but this is great because it asks us about our own experiences.”

9 With a few notable exceptions—e.g., the Universidad Autónoma Metropolitana—this emphasis on theory unrelated to practice is typical of Mexican higher education.
10 See this exercise in Appendix A
11 Unreferenced quotations are from field notes taken by Kennedy and Tilly from January-June 2007.
Preparing to “hear” the community
In order to achieve a transformative outcome, a planner needs to begin a community development planning process without preconceived notions of what are the problems and, especially, the solutions in a given community. This means really hearing what the community has to say. Step one is for the planner to acknowledge and then set aside his/her own attitudes, values, prejudices and preconceptions (Kennedy 1996). Of course, this is a step that must be continually revisited throughout the planning process.  

In order to prepare students to actively listen and hear what Analco residents felt were the problems and resources in their community and what their vision for the future was, students completed several exercises. The first of the three exercises we assigned in this phase of the project was a walking tour through Analco. Each student was to individually take the exact same prescribed route. They were told that this was not a formal research project, but rather was a way to get at their own positive or negative responses to the neighborhood, and to see what they could determine just from using their own senses about socio-economic factors, the history of the neighborhood, its physical boundaries, etc. They were told not to interview people. In the next class, students discussed their findings. As is typical of this exercise, students came back with different reactions to Analco, ranging from positive to negative. However, even though the differences were clearly stated in the what students reported, students shied away from identifying differences, leaving that to the instructors.

Two students joined the class after this first assignment and completed their walking tour the next week. In spite of clear written instructions, these two students went together on the tour and, as was clear from their information-packed oral presentation which contained no personal impressions, they had interviewed people in the community and done a statistical analysis of Natívitas. When questioned, one responded by saying “This is how we always start a community study, so I just did it this way.” Another student in the class explained why this did not accomplish the goal of the assignment, which was “about getting in touch with our own impressions first.”

The second assignment in this phase of the project was designed to get people to think about what they valued and what they might want to change in their own neighborhood. Again, when students reported back, it was clear that not everyone valued the same things. Taken together, the exercises were intended to help students to distinguish between a personal preference and a professional analysis. Making this distinction remained particularly difficult for the two students who had arrived a week late to the class.

The final exercise in this phase was for each student to draw a “mental map” of his/her own neighborhood, indicating what they felt were the boundaries, places where they felt most “at home”, places where they felt unsafe, important buildings, etc. Two students lived in the same neighborhood.  

---

12 In the middle of the project a preconception that all jornaleros were men prevented a student from including a woman jornalero in an invitation to a focus group for jornaleros.
13 These exercises can also be effective to use with community residents and students were encouraged to think about how they might use them later in the process.
14 See this exercise in Appendix B
15 See this exercise in Appendix C
neighborhood, but their mental maps were quite different, again emphasizing differences in personal values/perceptions—a male student’s map showed the prison and a soccer field while a female student’s map showed neither of these but did show a children’s playground which did not appear on the man’s map.

We also asked students to keep a diary of their experiences and impressions of Analco, as a way of continuing to check in on their own preferences/prejudices.

Gathering information from secondary sources in parallel with learning techniques for later stages of the work
Readings were assigned and in-class time was utilized for exploring different research methods: survey research and interviewing techniques, oral history and focus group methods, action-research compared to participatory action research, and quantitative research compared to qualitative. In general, students wanted very specific rules for each method that they could follow in a step by step way—perhaps appropriate for some of the more quantitative methods, but missing the sense of the more participatory methods, which emphasize engagement, interaction and trust-building.

Throughout, there was a tendency for students to spit back exactly what they read or what the teachers said, rather than thinking through things for themselves. For example, when asked what level of resident participation in research and planning would make sense in Analco and why, one group of students reported from their small group that participatory action research would be best and then proceeded to cite almost word for word the advantages listed in the readings, without acknowledging the particularities of our situation—including that Analco was an apathetic and poorly organized community, in which residents would not immediately jump into participation.

Meanwhile, students were assigned to one of three groups to develop a profile of Analco, relying primarily on secondary data sources17. One group gathered and analyzed demographic and economic information, while the second group provided data on a whole range of topics—transportation, health, education, environment, crime, the town budget, and the number of registered voter and number who actually voted and for which parties. The third group was to develop a “present-oriented” history of the community to address the question of how Analco came to be what it is today.

Given the lack of documentary historical material, the historical research group eventually had to rely on oral history. This led to an interesting discussion on who writes history, whose story gets told, and what power is involved in being able to tell your own story. Perhaps because doing oral history is not an exact, step by step process, students had a difficult time with this research method—the report was vague, not tied to dates, and lacking follow-up questions, that appeared obvious to us. Conversations that the teachers had in the community yielded much more historical information.

One piece of contradictory data from the first two groups pointed to the limits of supposedly factual hard data (that is, if the groups had accurately reported the information): the first group

---

17 See these assignments in Appendix D
noted that the population of Analco was 1,243, about half under the age of 14 while the second group found that 900 people voted in Analco. We decided to go with the figure that the auxiliary president of Analco gave us—1800 people of whom about 200 were in the U.S.

**Key informant interviews**
As a group we identified particular people in the community who would be important to interview, either because they held a position of some authority (e.g., the auxiliary president, a teacher, etc.) or an elder in the community. In teams of two, students were assigned people to interview; altogether 22 interviews were conducted.

Notes of varying quality were written up for each interview. Sometimes, information was left out of notes because the interviewers felt it was obvious. Other times, students had difficulties in posing follow-up questions and clarifying apparent contradictions between one interview and another.

**Focus groups**
Focus groups were held with the following groups: elderly women, elderly men, adult women, young women, adult and young men combined, and children.

A challenge in any participatory community development project is to hear from the more marginal people in a community, to hear from those not used to speaking in public, not facile at articulating their concerns and visions (Connell 1997; Kennedy 1996). The focus groups were intended to stimulate meaningful conversations among the participants in each group, building trust and consensus in the community. Ideally, the focus groups would be a setting for collective learning by “listening and moving people into a ‘space of unknowing’ together: by designing conversations in which they can let go of their assumptions, learn from others, and create something new together” (Colussi 2009, 14).

In order to improve our chances of hearing all the voices, we chose to separate women from men, youth from older folks, day laborers from land owners. We were only partially successful. For example, we had intended to have meetings with adult men separate from young men, but attendance was so low that these groups were combined. As predicted, the older men dominated the conversation, essentially silencing the youth. Even more striking, was our inability to get any meeting with day laborers, arguably the most marginal group in the community. As our students explained, the response described at the beginning of this paper from the jornalero who asked what we were going to give him before he declined to come to the focus group was the result of the custom among political parties in Mexico of giving a gift—a bag of cement, a blanket, a t-shirt, or whatever—to each attendee at so-called participatory meetings that typically precede an election. Since promises made at these meetings are usually promptly forgotten after the election, anything called “participatory” has been discredited. In fact, attendance at focus groups was generally low, with the exception of the children’s group.

Students worked in teams of two to facilitate and take notes in each session. In class we discussed various techniques that could be used to stimulate participation and each student team prepared a plan which they presented in class. Each focus group was to get a sense from the participants as to what the needs and resources were in the community and to move quickly to
setting goals for the future. One team adapted exercises such as the “problem tree” from *A New Weave of Power, People & Politics: The Action Guide for Advocacy and Citizen Participation* (VeneKlasen 2007). For goal setting, some chose to use a nominal group method designed to make sure that each person contributes to the discussion. This method requires writing ideas down, so it was rejected for the groups with older residents, given that we had found that about half of the older population was illiterate.

In most sessions, students had difficulty getting a conversation going. Participants responded to questions posed by the student facilitator, rather than engaging with each other in a discussion. Students tended to stick with their prepared questions and asked each participant the same question, moving from one person to the next. As in the interviews, they often failed to ask follow-up questions that were not on their pre-prepared list. The notable exception was the session with children. Rather than a question-answer format, the student facilitators utilized a popular education approach. For example, they had the children draw pictures of what they would like to see in their community.

Students were instructed to encourage residents to focus on goals—on their visions for a better community 5 years in the future—and to think about resources available within the community to achieve their goals. This was difficult for both the student facilitators and for the community residents. Residents had a hard time moving beyond their complaints and their sense that the only viable strategy for fixing things was to petition the government. Students had a tendency to leap too soon to specific solutions to problems.

**Community-Wide assembly**

We had planned that a coherent set of goals would emerge from the interviews and focus groups which we would present and prioritize at a community-wide assembly. From the assembly we planned to recruit a committed group of volunteers to work with us to develop strategies for achieving high priority goals and action plans for high priority strategies.

In planning for the assembly, we were faced with three challenges: 1) attract attendance to the assembly, recognizing the difficulty that we had had in attracting people to focus groups; 2) translate the complaints that emerged from the interviews and focus groups into visions for a better community in the future; and 3) develop a participatory approach to prioritizing goals which didn’t depend on written responses, given the high incidence of illiteracy.

We had been relying on the auxiliary president of Analco to recruit participants for the focus groups; we now decided that we needed to do the community outreach directly. Getting a sizable attendance at a community-wide assembly required basic organizing work—leafleting people as they left mass, door-knocking at every house in the week before the assembly and sending a sound truck around on the day of the event, promising a *taquiza* following the meeting. In the end, it was worth it—about 80 adults turned up to the assembly and a committed task force of volunteers was recruited to develop strategies and action plans.

---

18 See a version of the nominal group method in Appendix E
Poring over the notes from interviews and focus groups, we were able to develop the mirror image of all the problems that people had brought up time and again—that is, visions of what Analco would be like if these problems were solved. These were consolidated into six goals for the future of Analco.

The assembly agenda that the class designed included presenting to the whole group a brief summary of the problems that folks had expressed, the resources within the community and the visions for the future. Participants were then divided into 4 discussion groups to prioritize three of the six goals for immediate work and to identify volunteers for a task force to work with the COLTLAX team to develop strategies and action plans, primarily reliant on resources within the community.

A system of prioritizing goals that did not rely on the written word was used in the workshops. Visual symbols were designed for each of the six goals and reproduced on large posters, one for each workshop. Each participant had three colors of “post-its”; following a discussion, they were affixed to the visual symbol of their first, second and third choices of priority goals. Assignments to small group discussions were made randomly, breaking up groups of friends who had arrived together. This proved very important to breaking down the historic divisions in the community, getting people to engage with people they may not have spoken to in years. When the result of the voting in workshops was reported to the reassembled group, it became clear that in spite of divisions in the community, there was overall consensus about main goals for improving life in Analco. Every workshop had prioritized the same three goals: Agua y drenaje adecuados; población sana; and más oportunidades para la educación.

Strategies and action plans: work with the community task force
The volunteer task force worked with students and faculty to develop strategies to achieve three priority goals: . The task force was divided into three groups, one for each goal. Feeling that it was important to leave the project with some concrete results, focus was directed to action plans that could be carried out primarily with the resources of the community. In two meetings working with students and faculty, the task force developed an action plan for each goal.

The final report
A 60 page final report that included the early historical and socio-economic data as well as all of the strategies and action plans was presented to the task force at the end of the semester. It was later published as part of a series put out by the Autonomous Indigenous University of Mexico (Arce, Kennedy & Tilly).

Findings
What are the lessons of this experiment for planning and for professional education, particularly in Latin America? In the analysis that follows, we first summarize the evidence for our two

---

19 See Appendix F for the assembly agenda.
20 Although we didn’t want to emphasize problems, we wanted people to know that we had heard them.
21 Roughly translated into English, the three goals were: Adequate water and sewage; a health population; and more opportunities for education.
central propositions: that participatory planning enhances community development, and that hands-on involvement with communities enhances professional education. We do so by means of a pair of straightforward before-and-after comparisons: San Miguel Analco before and after, our students before and after.

However, in addition to addressing the “yes/no” questions implied by our two main propositions, our case study offers important insights into the more complex questions—what are some of the challenges and how to address them to generate community participation and manage field-based education in productive ways. So, the bulk of this section presents findings that can help guide such activities in other settings.

Results for the community
Just putting Analco on the radar screen of the local government had at least one positive effect—the gigantic potholes in the road to Analco were fixed by early April. But, the major immediate projects happened as a result of the task force work: 1) a volunteer team borrowed a back hoe and cleaned out the septic that was overflowing into the agricultural fields; 2) Analco had always been eligible to receive equipment and a part time doctor for the health center from DIF (Comprehensive Family Services), but was unable to assemble a committee to manage the program—now that there was a committee (the task force), Analco received this help; 3) arrangements were made for students at a nearby teachers’ college to provide after school mentoring to the tele-secondaria students and the education sub-committee began visiting parents of schoolchildren to encourage them to keep their children in school, explaining the importance of education in the changing economic situation for Mexico’s rural communities.

As these plans were realized, an interesting thing happened—the community undertook additional projects. For example, the jornaleros who would never come to a focus group voluntarily cleaned all the streets of the town, another group of volunteers painted the health center and the toilet near the athletic fields was repaired. The elected auxiliary mayor told us: “We were stuck in a pothole. You helped us finally get out of it.” With the community in motion, suddenly, the government came through with a number of resources that had previously been promised, but never provided, such as a long-needed sewage treatment plant and help with various productive projects through the SePuede Program, such as greenhouses.

Results for the students and the Colegio
Students expressed enthusiasm after the very first exercise, saying that this was the first opportunity they had had to reflect on their own practice and experiences related to theoretical concepts. Although they were initially skeptical about the value of residents participating in problem definition and goal setting, by the mid-semester course evaluation, all eight students felt that learning and applying participatory approaches to community development planning would be very useful in their doctoral studies and in their profession. At the end of the class, one student spoke for the group in saying, “This class was a very good experience, because we’ve

---

22 El Sistema Nacional para el Desarrollo Integral de la Familia (SNDIF).
23 After the sixth grade, the children of Analco are taught through television programs. There is a monitor but no real teacher. Drop-out rates have been very high as soon as children enter secondary school.
24 See evaluation form and tally of all responses in Appendix G
spent a lot of time on theory, but it’s very different to go out in the community and try to engage in practice”.

At the end of the semester, we asked students how the course/field project might be improved in the future. By offering suggestions for improvement, student responses showed that they had taken ownership of the process in contrast to the early days of the course, when they had been reluctant to offer any criticism. The points around which there was consensus among the students included. 1) a field-based course such as this one should occur earlier in their study, before they had begun writing their dissertations, so that these participatory methods might influence the type of dissertation they would do; 2) it should be a two semester course; 3) more time should be spent on the theory (!); 4) more time and attention should have been on developing new and broader leadership within the community. Only one of the eight students remained disgruntled about the amount of time the course/field project had taken.

In the end, three of the students changed their dissertation topics in order to continue to work in Analco and a fourth incorporated some of the findings regarding education into his dissertation. A fifth student volunteered to work with the community along with Dr. Arce in the Fall, although not as part of her dissertation.

The Colegio has made a participatory planning “hands-on” course a regular part of the curriculum of both the masters and doctoral programs. The state government, which had not lent support to our original proposal to evaluate citizen participation in planning, has requested that COLTLAX students and faculty work with other relatively marginal communities on community development, utilizing the same participatory approach.

**Challenges and some strategies**

Following, we discuss the challenges we faced in teaching and applying participatory approaches to planning for community development in the context of our COLTLAX course with San Miguel Analco. However, differences between this experience and experiences we have had in the United States, Cuba and Nicaragua are only differences of degree—wherever we have worked in this way, we have faced similar challenges. That said, each challenge is embedded in a particular cultural context.

**Challenges are shaped by educational and societal culture**

- **Hierarchy, deference, reluctance to challenge or disagree**
  Higher education and political culture in Mexico is quite hierarchical and forms of respect are somewhat rigidly observed. This showed up in unimportant ways—e.g., despite requests to do so, students were unable to call Kennedy and Tilly by their first names as did students in the U.S.—in fact, even though students were informed that Kennedy does not have a Ph.D, they continued to call her *doctora*. More importantly, deference to authority (in this case, the authority of the professors) meant that students didn’t challenge statements or assignments made by the teachers. Instead, if they disagreed with an assignment, they simply didn’t do it. For example, in the socio-economic analysis from secondary sources, the two students responsible never consulted two of the sources of data that had been assigned.
When questioned, they simply said, “We decided that it wasn’t important,” to which Tilly responded, ”Well, then, you have to say on what basis you omitted this part of the assignment—you have to argue with me!”

Reluctance to disagree surfaced even between the students, who are presumably peers. For example, in discussing the walking tours, there were obvious differences in perceptions of the community—some found it very sociable, others not, some thought it looked prosperous, others not, and so forth. Yet, it remained for the teachers to point out these differences, this being the main point of the assignment. As we worked through the other exercises in this initial phase of the project, the students became more able to point out differences—by the time we got to the mental mapping exercise, the two students who lived in the same neighborhood but who had noted totally different things on their map were able to point this out and speculate as to why they experienced their neighborhood so differently, which led to a good discussion on the consequences of assuming that others would share your preferences for certain planning outcomes.

The disinclination to interrupt someone, especially an elder, nearly ruined all that we had accomplished in the assembly. At the very end of the assembly, when all were gathered together and feeling empowered by the consensus that had been reached, an older man got up and began complaining that this wasn’t the first time that people had come saying they were going to help, but that nothing ever came of it—“Do you think that this is the first time we have had a training? The government does nothing for us, you can’t even enter the presidencia in the cabecera, they don’t listen to us...”. As he went on and on, the enthusiasm that had been generated began leaking out like a balloon deflating. Yet, none of the student facilitators nor even Professor Arce jumped in. Instead, Professor Kennedy, knowing that this would be considered rude in Mexico but having been acculturated in the U.S., interrupted the man, saying, “That’s why we have to work together and utilize resources within the community and not depend on the government to develop the community.” As she talked, giving examples from other countries where life improved when a community worked together, there was much head nodding and several more volunteers stepped forward to join the task force. Evaluating the assembly in the next class, students said that Kennedy’s intervention was critical to the success of the assembly. However, they acknowledged that it would have been almost impossible for any of them to have cut off the older man’s diatribe. This led to a good (but all too short) discussion of how one might control this sort of highjacking of a meeting in the future.

• **Rule-bound and role-bound**

Students had a hard time improvising. Although most had jobs in the “real world”, their education had been strictly classroom-based. They expected a set of rules for each research method and primarily relied on quantitative research. They had no experience in improvising in the face of unexpected situations, of responding to inconsistencies in the real world. For interviews and focus groups, they prepared a script, a list of questions or a particular exercise. Instead of using their questions or exercises as a jumping off place for stimulating a rich discussion, our students tended to religiously follow their “script.” Rather than responding to a participant’s answers to a question with follow-up questions or examples, the student facilitator typically would simply go on to the next question on his/her list, thereby
cutting off rather than stimulating discussion and debate. As a somewhat extreme example of the inability to depart from a prepared format, while one teacher and two students sat with two jornaleros waiting for more to arrive for the focus group, the two students remained totally silent. Tiring of waiting for the students to begin a conversation with the jornalero couple, the teacher began talking with them about their lives, their families, their work schedule, and so forth, sharing experiences from her own life in the U.S. As it turned out, this was the most direct information that we were able to get from jornaleros, since we were never able to get a group together. When the teacher questioned the students later as to why they didn’t join in with the conversation, they said that since it wasn’t the focus group, they didn’t feel comfortable talking. In other words, they appeared to be stuck in their role as facilitators of the focus group and couldn’t just relax into having a conversation. After that, the teachers tried to stop calling them focus groups—saying they were just discussion or conversational groups. But, it was really too late to change the students’ mind set.

Interestingly, a notable exception was the focus group with children—in that case the student facilitator got a very lively discussion going about the problems in the communities and by having the children draw pictures of their visions of a better community, she was able to elicit some very creative ideas. Was this because this student was a particularly adept facilitator? Or, was it because these were children and the same rules didn’t apply?

Learning from the focus group experiences, we prepared for the assembly workshops by doing role-playing in class and these were much more successful. And, this success spilled over to the three task force work groups. Of course, in the latter case, the teachers also played a much more central role as we were anxious to end our project with some concrete results.

• Discrediting of participation and politics

From the start, we confronted deep skepticism on the part of both students and residents that anything good could come from a so-called participatory process. Politics was viewed by both community residents and our students as basically corrupt, self-serving and deceptive and not a channel by which the needs of ordinary people could effectively be addressed. We were told by our students that any process called “participatory” would be discredited as being associated with politics. They explained that participation was attached to gatherings organized by politicians in which, in order to garner votes, promises are made which are promptly forgotten after the election. Furthermore, to get folks to attend these meetings, the political party gives everyone a gift. We had nothing to give except our energy and skills and we weren’t about to promise anything specific, just that we would carefully listen to the community and help them transform their ideas into action.

A related problem was that our students were being educated to be professionals who would be able to make decisions about what would be best for people in communities like Analco. They had had no training in how to utilize their skills in ways that empower communities to make informed decisions for themselves. In other words, their education encouraged them to think of the residents of Analco as objects and of their role as to work on the community rather than with the community.
Students gradually changed their viewpoint as they became familiar with case studies of participatory planning through lectures, discussions and their readings. They were particularly influenced by Dan Connell’s article describing a participatory development case in Irian Jaya (1997), Arce’s experiences working in Cuba (2006) and Kennedy’s work in Nicaragua, with a myriad of U.S. community organizations and with homeless women (2008).

Analco residents were slower to come to trust that their participation would lead to positive results, as evidenced by poor attendance at most focus groups and the older man who expressed his skepticism at the end of the assembly. However, as concrete projects were completed, more people got involved in working to improve their community, which, in turn stimulated the government to provide more assistance to Analco. It’s not clear how we might have gained the trust of the community earlier. Based on her experience working in Cuba, Arce was adamant that we accomplish some immediate improvements in Analco, not just produce a report with a full range of strategies and action plans. This proved to be absolutely critical for overcoming community reluctance to participate.

Possibilities are path-dependent: If social actors are accustomed to particular rules of the game, it’s hard for them to deviate

- **Education: Students are trained in rote learning and technocracy**
  The experience of the two students who were unable to follow the directions for the walking tour, substituting data analysis and interviews for getting in touch with their own prejudices and preferences, gave us a clue early on as to how difficult it would be to get students to step away from a technocratic approach to problem-solving. This continued to be somewhat of a problem (though decreasingly) throughout the project—students wanted teachers to tell them in detail what to do, they wanted step-by-step instructions, and they had a tendency to leap too quickly to specific solutions to problems, based on what they had learned in their previous courses.

  Working with students earlier in their graduate work before they are so set in their ways and extending the length of the course/field project to at least two semesters so as to have more time to discuss case studies and the theory behind participatory methods would do a lot to overcome this tendency to revert to book learning and technocratic solutions.

- **Community: The community was grounded in the patronage system, but now had lost its patron**
  With the exception of the children, focus group participants and interviewees pretty uniformly saw petitioning the government as the only viable strategy for addressing the problems they identified in Analco. They even had trouble envisioning a better community, tacitly leaving the government responsible for making improvement plans. But, in the case of Analco, the government had given up on Analco—the staff of the office of the presidente of the municipio had even stopped going to Analco or talking to residents if they came to the cabecera, because Analcans just demanded that the government fix things and never did anything to help themselves; they couldn’t even overcome divisions sufficiently to handle the
little aid that was available. The *presidente* and his staff even refused to attend the Assembly, saying that residents would “just complain and ask us hostile questions.”

The success of the Assembly can be attributed in part to the fact that the teacher/student team turned around the many problems that people had listed into visions for the future. This way people focused on their goals for Analco rather than everything that was wrong, putting people in control of planning for the future. Focusing on strategies that relied primarily on resources within Analco meant that projects could be completed quickly without counting on the government. This made a partial break with the historic reliance on patronage.

Of course, for larger projects such as a sewage treatment plant, the government had to be involved. But, once the community took responsibility for making plans and directly accomplishing what they could with their own efforts, the government began to be active on behalf of Analco. Were they shamed into action? Or was it simply that Analco suddenly appeared back on the radar screen of various government agencies?

**Technique matters**

“Institutions of higher learning must be very clear about what the goals of community-based education are; it is not enough to have students working in unsupervised internships or doing scutwork in the communities. We need to have clarity about what needs to be achieved educationally, and as faculty we have a responsibility of saying what that is. There is a real danger in confusing community service education with charity.” (Kennedy quoted in *Campus Compact* 1998, 5). Certain principles and techniques are important in increasing the likelihood of productive educational and community development outcomes.

- **Ladder of activities**
  The stages of this course and project were described in some detail earlier in this paper. Each of these stages is important. Each develops knowledge needed for the next stage and the particular ordering of the stages builds trust and relationships with folks in the community. To review: 1) outside facilitators/planners (whether students, faculty or professionals) getting in touch with their own impressions of the community, so they can set aside their preconceptions and prejudices in order to be open to actively listening to community residents; 2) gathering background information, both current and historical, so as to have a rough idea of the “facts” of the community, how it developed to be what it is today and what, without intervention, the trend for the future is; 3) identifying and interviewing key informants—that is, spokespeople for various sectors (political, religious, education, etc.) of the community—in order to get a fix on what influential members of the community see as community needs and resources and how they envision the future; 4) focus groups, designed so as to “hear all the voices,” that is, to have discussions with youth separate from adults, women separate from men, day laborers separate from land owners, etc.; 5) gathering the whole community together, with an idea of building consensus on goals for the future and identifying community leaders who will move the process forward; 6) working with a planning team made of community members to develop strategies and action plans; 7) carry out the action plans; 8) design and implement a participatory evaluation of project outcomes.
This is a somewhat idealized version of the process of our Analco course/project. In practice, various stages were overlapping, we weren’t able to get all the key informant interviews or focus groups that we planned, and we never undertook an evaluation at all. Perhaps most critically, given the lack of community organization in Analco, the divisions within the community and the reliance on patronage relationships, we were not able to turn over leadership of the planning team to community members until after the Assembly.

Depending on the level of organization in the community, how broad the community development project is, and how well defined it is before the faculty/student or professional team gets involved, a planning team made up of community members might take leadership in earlier stages of the project than was possible in Analco. Virginia Seitz (2001) describes how these stages might play out when an indigenous community planning team can be formed to take on leadership early in the process:

A key component of [Participatory Planning for Sustainable Community Development] is the formation of a Community Learning/Planning Team which provides leadership and accountability for the planning process and monitors the outcomes. The Learning/Planning Team identifies members’ priorities (and those of un-represented stakeholders) as well as members’ understandings of current and historical context, core community values and knowledge of social, economic and environmental systems, and preferences for policy and monitoring approaches.

Regardless of how developed the community is, having a well-specified framework allows the planner to improvise productively without going off the rails. Although we were not able to work with an effective community leadership until later in the process, our framework kept us on track to develop a plan based on the values, needs and resources of Analco rather than from some abstract concept of what a community such as Analco is or should be.

- **Adapt to local circumstances**
  It is important to adapt the organization of each part of the process to the particular community. This was sometimes a challenge given our students tendency to want to follow the “rules” given in a specific reading about focus groups, for example. Nonetheless, there were a number of ways in which we attempted to adapt our process to relate to the particular character of Analco. Several examples of both successes and failures follow.

Certain groups in any community are less likely to be heard in a planning process. The successful participatory planner will make extra efforts to involve representatives of the most marginal groups. In Analco, our planning process was less than ideal in that we failed to get a discussion with jornaleros, arguably the most marginal group in the community. And, we were only able to get a handful of young men to participate in a focus group. Nonetheless, through individual conversations with a couple of jornaleros and with several rather disaffected young men, we were able to get a partial picture of the viewpoints of these groups.

We learned in our initial profile of Analco that a large proportion of older adults in the community was illiterate, so we had to think of how to best present our findings and their
options in the Assembly. Consequently, students orally presented the summaries of problems and resources with drawings on flip charts which were then posted to emphasize that we had “heard” what they had told us in the many interviews and meetings. Most importantly, we designed visual symbols for the six goals that we were asking people to prioritize. While the whole group was together, these visual symbols were posted at a large scale and referenced several times so that people would remember them. After a discussion in each workshop, participants voted by putting three different colored post-its on the symbol of their first, second and third priority goals.

Students were clear that it was critical in Mexico for voting to be transparent. The visual system we had adopted for voting in workshops worked well to demonstrate transparency. The sheets with the post-it votes from each workshop were displayed to all once the entire group had reassembled.

How discussions are best organized depends on the specific dynamics of the community. In a well-organized community, a clear set of goals would have emerged from interviews and focus groups. However, in Analco, we had not been particularly successful in organizing the focus group discussions to formulate goals; participants couldn’t move beyond a litany of complaints. As we organized for the community-wide Assembly, we knew we had to be more proactive. We took two approaches that worked to begin to unite the community in planning for the future.

Posing visions rather than problems was critical to the success of the Assembly workshops. We had hoped to surface visions (or goals) from the interviews and focus groups, but Analco residents were so beaten down and entrenched in the patronage system that they were generally unable to be future oriented. By translating and organizing the problems that they had raised into a set of goals of what Analco could be in 5 years, the student/faculty facilitators were able to, as the presidente of Analco put it, help the community “get out of the pothole” in which they had been stuck.

Achieving community consensus on goals for the future in the Assembly depended on breaking up the cliques that had emerged from historic divisions within the community. Giving out color-coded name tags as people arrived assured that residents who arrived together would each get a different color designating which workshop they would attend. By this simple method, people found themselves in discussion with others with whom, in some case, they had not been speaking to in years. Deflected from old arguments to discussing visions for the whole community, they found that they had common interests. This new unity, however fragile, gave a basis for moving forward in the planning process, which, over time, would hopefully lead to a stronger unity as the overall situation of the community improved.

Effectively dealing with elites
Getting access to a community and getting approval for including field education as part of accredited professional curriculum often means you have to go through channels of elected officials on the one hand and university administrators on the other. But, as in the case of Analco and the Colegio de Tlaxcala, one often has to go beyond these “elites.”
• **Community development**
The Nativitas government was dismissive of Analco, but was willing for us to try to do something as long as it didn’t cost them anything. They made the initial contact with the auxiliary *presidente* of Analco, but then pretty much washed their hands of us. The Analco *presidente*, while consistently cordial, proved unable or unwilling to convene most people in the community. After trying to rely on the Analco jefe to do our organizing, we had to go back to doing our own community organizing. This produced a good attendance at the Assembly and proved critical to the success of the project.

• **Education**
Dr. Arce had for years been advocating for integrating field-based learning and service utilizing participatory methods into the COLTLAX curriculum. She had had little success, until she invited Kennedy to apply for a Fulbright to teach participatory planning. The prestige of the Fulbright and of the U.S. scholars led to approval for an experimental course. The success of our course led to COLTLAX finally making this sort of course/project an option to be offered annually to both masters and doctoral students.

Of course the elitism of academic institutions didn’t end there. Kennedy was the Fulbright recipient, was lead teacher in the course, which was based largely on her more than 30 years of teaching participatory planning in the field and has published widely (but often in popular rather than academic journals) about participatory planning. But, she is a woman and her highest degree is a Master of Architecture. Her partner Tilly is a man with a doctorate in economics and planning with an extensive publication record in academic journals, but with limited experience in participatory planning. Nonetheless, he received much more respect from the COLTLAX administration and was consistently deferred to in discussions about integrating this type of teaching into the curriculum.

**Discussion and conclusion**

We chose to write about this case in part because the outcomes were surprisingly positive. We have often used the methods described in this paper with success, but rarely have we moved from such an inauspicious beginning to such a fruitful end. It is important to acknowledge once more the relatively resource-rich nature of our intervention. One possible interpretation of the results is that if one could assign three professors to each group of eight challenged graduate students, and could send three professors and eight graduate students to every struggling village of 2000, one could really make a difference in both education and community planning.

Surely the level of resources makes a difference, but in our view a careful examination of the evidence points to other, more interesting conclusions. It was not the volume of pedagogical resources, but the vivid experience of interacting and trying to work with a gritty, beaten-down community that excited students. In fact, after the first few weeks, students spent much more time in the community than in the classroom, as we directed them to expand fieldwork and replaced some class sessions with focus groups and the assembly itself. (The faculty head-count did come into play in our ability to sit in on simultaneous focus groups and conduct parallel interviewing in order to offer intensive feedback to students.)
Similarly, in transforming the community, what mattered most was sympathetic and disinterested ears, and the know-how to take a few simple steps—restating complaints as visions, doing extra organizing to attract more residents to the *asamblea*, breaking up the cliques for discussion—that moved dialogue in a new and more productive direction. It is true that given the partisan and patronage-ridden nature of Mexican politics, this kind of help was more likely to come from a university from a government agency. Universities are not uniquely qualified to provide this assistance: even in the highly politicized environment of present-day Cuba, the city government of Havana and a variety of NGOs do so (Kennedy, Rivera, and Tilly 2003, Uriarte 2002). But we would argue that professional education programs in particularly have both a tremendous opportunity and a tremendous responsibility to bring participatory methods to disadvantaged communities.

In conclusion, the case of San Miguel Analco offers one more bit of evidence for our two propositions. Participatory planning did indeed help Analco get out of its pothole and working together on commonly defined goals with concrete results. Carefully structured hands-on work in the community did indeed animate and educate students, helping put the theories they had learned into perspective. We have tried to point out many of the challenges that arise in implementing these methods, but also to suggest that the challenges can be confronted and to some degree surmounted. In our view, the model of combining hands-on learning with participatory planning is a very promising one.
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Appendix A: Transformative community planning: Comparing our experiences

Planificación Transformadora Comunitaria
Compartiendo Nuestras Experiencias
(en todo: 65 minutos)

Cada grupo tiene una página con varias citas acerca de un tema de planificación transformadora comunitaria. Una página sola no representa un tratado completo acerca del tema, pero cada página contiene algunos aspectos claves a considerar en la discusión.

- Elijan a una persona a tomar notas y que haga el reporte del grupo.

(1 minuto)

- Lean su página y tomen unos minutos para acordar en el significado de los enunciados.
  » Si no puedan ponerse de acuerdo rápidamente en el significado, apunten las opiniones divergentes dentro del grupo y pasen a la discusión principal.

(7 minutos)

- Organicen su discusión sobre las siguientes preguntas:
  » ¿En general, acuerdan con las ideas expresadas en los enunciados?
  » ¿Si no, cuáles son sus dudas?
  » ¿Como cambiarían los enunciados para reflejar el consenso del grupo? (O, si el grupo no tiene un consenso, anoten las varios puntos de vista de su grupo.)

(7 minutos)

- Haciendo uso de sus experiencias comunitarias, sus practicas de planificación, sus investigaciones y/o sus lecturas:
  » Compartan y discutan ejemplos del desarrollo comunitario o proyectos de investigación en los cuales estas ideas se realizaron. ¿Cuáles fueron los resultados?
  » Compartan y discutan ejemplos del desarrollo comunitario o proyectos de investigación en los cuales estas ideas no operaron o fueron rechazados. ¿Cuáles fueron los resultados?
  » Si hay suficiente tiempo, explorar más el tema de su grupo.

(15 minutos)

- Discutan y lleguen a un acuerdo con un ejemplo positivo y un ejemplo negativo de sus experiencias que quieran reportar al todo el grupo entero para discusión.

(5 minutos)
• Cada grupo va a tener 5 minutos para presentar sus ejemplos. Después, el grupo entero va a
discutir todos los temas.

(30 minutes)

_____________________

Poder y Empowerment (concientización y el aumento de la capacidad para ejercer el poder)

*Empowerment* es esencialmente la capacidad para definir con claridad los intereses propios de
uno mismo y de desarrollar una estrategia para conseguir dichos intereses. El es la habilidad
para crear un plan o un programa para cambiar su propia realidad para obtener esos objetivos o
intereses. El poder no es una “cosa,” es un proceso. En otras palabras, no debe decirse que un
grupo tiene poder, pero que mediante su actividad conciente, un grupo se puede *empower* a sí
mismo mediante el incremento de su habilidad para conseguir sus propios intereses.  
*Manning Marable.*  

Según la perspectiva Marxista, el poder político en la sociedad capitalista no puede separarse del
poder económico, el poder asociado con… los intereses capitalistas… De esta manera, el
“empowerment” de los que relativamente carecen de poder tiene posibilidades inherentemente
limitado bajo el capitalismo. Los pobres y los relativamente caren tes de poder pueden convertirse
en “empowered” (es decir, concientes y ejerzores del poder) para participar más efectivamente
en proyectos y programas de desarrollo particulares. Podrán incrementar su habilidad para
negociar trabajos y servicios dentro de proyectos urbanos de renovación, por dar un ejemplo.
Aunque estos logros sean valiosos y aún vitales, se pueden cumplir nada más en términos de
ganancias particulares y proyectos específicos en ciertos lugares. Todos estos están limitados
por las coacciones de amplios requerimientos de rentabilidad y viabilidad en un mercado global
creciente….

Los Marxistas también se han preocupado …con el poder de ideas: en particular con el proceso
de fijar agendas ideológicas y con el concepto de hegemonía que Gramsci desarrolló para
analizar los medios por los cuales los marcos económicos y el poder analítico existentes se dan a
conocer tanto legítimos como efectivamente indiscutibles dentro de una sociedad capitalista.
Entender y desafiar esta hegemonía …se vuelve central para el desarrollo de contiendas
alternativas para la transformación económica, política y social….“Empowerment” en este
sentido se trata de la concientización colectiva y comunitaria para entender la realidad
críticamente y así usar el poder (actualmente limitado) el cual aún los relativamente faltos de
poder poseen para enfrentar al poder y finalmente para transformar esa realidad a través de
luchas políticas concientes.

*Marjorie Mayo and Gary Craig.* “Community Participation and Empowerment:  
The Human Face of Structural Adjustment or Tools for Democratic Transformation?”  
El poder no concede nada sin una lucha. Nunca lo ha hecho y nunca lo hará. Descubran exactamente a lo que una gente se someterá silenciosamente, y ustedes habrán descubierto la cantidad exacta de injusticia y de mal que será impuesta a ello; y esos continuará hasta que se combata con palabras o golpes, o con ambos. Los límites de los tiranos se prescriben por la resistencia de aquellos a quienes someten.

*Frederick Douglass. West India Emancipation Speech. August 1857.*

_________

**Etiquetando y Propia Imagen**

Ninguna ONG (Organización No Gubernamental) que trabaje para promover el desarrollo participativo debe simplemente etiquetar los receptores de sus programas como “pobres” o llamar a sus programas un programa de “alivio a la pobreza”. Esto es debido a que la idea del alivio a la pobreza mira la cuestión de la pobreza en términos del cumplimiento de una deuda social más que del nutrimiento de un capital social. Mira a la gente como objetos de compasión e invita al resto de la sociedad a hacer algo para mitigar su sufrimiento más que el involucrar la cooperación de la sociedad hacia una liberación de la creatividad de la gente para el desarrollo. Al mismo tiempo, aquellos llamados “pobres” tienden a desarrollar una baja imagen propia al interiorizar esta identificación social por lo que desarrollan una mentalidad dependiente de los otros. No obstante su pobreza, estas gentes, de hecho, sostienen la vida de la mayor parte de la sociedad con su trabajo duro y creatividad y es muy importante que ellos capten esta imagen propia positiva. Este es un importante paso hacia la movilización por sí mismos para su autodesarrollo como seres creativos (productores).


Harriet Tubman* le preguntaba a la gente como ellos se veían a sí mismos. Si se veían como esclavos, ella dijo: “No pueden venir conmigo.” Si se veían como personas libres, ella dijo: “Yo sé que se comportarán y actuarán en una manera que dice que ustedes son libres.” La manera como se comportan define a ustedes mismos. Cuando las personas creen que se son meritorias, se ponen en un proceso…ningún cambio viene sin eso.

[* Tubman era una esclava que se escapó en Los Estados Unidos, que condujo a muchos otros esclavos a la libertad en el siglo XIX, por una sucesión de las casas serie de las casa seguras, llamada “El Ferrocarril Subterráneo.”]


“Clase baja” así como “trabajadores pobres” o “rurales pobres”, es otro término que categoriza al grupo de la gente de escasos recursos. Este término, sin embargo, se ha convertido en algo más que una categoría. Se ha convertido en un estigmatismo y una etiqueta negativa que culpa a la creciente pobreza dentro de las ciudades del comportamiento arraigado de los mismos pobres. Implicito en el término está la noción de una clase de gente por debajo del resto de nosotros, que vive una vida muy diferente a la de nosotros, y aún diferente a la de la mayoría de la gente pobre.…
La definición más controvertida refiere a que los miembros de la clase baja tienen “persistentes comportamientos patológicos”. Estos comportamientos incluyen el tener hijos fuera del matrimonio, la dependencia de la asistencia pública, familias grandes, la renuncia al empleo legal y participación en la “economía de la calle”: venta de drogas, trabajar como una prostituta o el vivir de robar….

El nuevo enfoque de la clase baja por parte de los investigadores sugiere que el problema de la pobreza es un problema de la clase baja, y que las políticas de la pobreza sean mejor dirigidas hacia la corrección de los problemas patológicos de los pobres. Los que escriben las políticas que ven a la clase baja como un fenómeno de comportamiento promueven en su mayoría programas de castigo dirigidos a desalentar estos comportamientos, tal como la ejecución de cero-tolerancia en drogas y la requisitos estrictos de trabajo para recibir asistencia pública. Esto distrae la atención de condiciones sociales más importantes, por ejemplo, la necesidad de trabajos y de viviendas a precios accesibles—los elementos más cruciales de un programa para combatir la pobreza urbana.


Desarrollo

Cualquier concepto significativo de “desarrollo sostenible” debe comenzar con el reconocimiento de que la diversidad de las culturas que alimentan la creatividad humana es una herencia tan preciosa como la diversidad de la vida de las plantas y de los animales.

El desarrollo no puede ser impuesta desde afuera. Es un proceso social creativo y su sistema nervioso central, la matriz que lo nutre, está situada en la esfera cultural. En última instancia, el desarrollo no es una cuestión de dinero o de capital físico, o de divisas, sino de la capacidad de una sociedad de explotar la raíz de la creatividad popular, de liberar y facultar [empower] a la gente para ejercer su inteligencia y sabiduría colectiva. Es la responsabilidad de esos que aspiran a ejercer liderazgo, ya sea en el gobierno o trabajando en instituciones educativas, culturales, sindicatos, religiosas u otras asociaciones no gubernamentales, para proteger las instituciones culturales, sociales y políticas contra las fuerzas desintegradoras del criterio del mercado que dice “el ganador toma todo.”


Creo que el desarrollo verdadero de la comunidad es una combinación del desarrollo material con el desarrollo de la gente. El desarrollo verdadero, necesariamente supone el aumentar de la capacidad de una comunidad para tomar el control de su propio desarrollo—construyendo a dentro de una comunidad la capacidades de pensar críticamente y para planificar, así como habilidades concretas, de tal manera los proyectos y procesos de planificación se puedan replicar por miembros de una comunidad en el futuro. Un buen proyecto de planificación debe dejar a una comunidad, no solo con “productos” inmediatos—por ejemplo, viviendas—sino, también, con una mejor capacidad para responder a futuras necesidades.

…nuestra meta siempre ha sido una humanidad nueva, transformada, una nueva sociedad humanizada, no “oportunidad para todo” en una sociedad deshumanizada.


…el desarrollo significa el desarrollo de la gente. Carreteras, edificios, aumentos de cosecha, y otras cosas de esta naturaleza, no son desarrollo; esos solamente son las herramientas del desarrollo. Una nueva carretera extendería la libertad de un hombre solamente si él viaja por ella. Un aumento en el número de los edificios de escuela sería desarrollo solamente si esos edificios se puedan usar y se estén usando, para desarrollar las razones y los entendimientos de la gente. Un aumento de cosecha de trigo, maíz, o fríjol, es desarrollo solamente cuando lleva mejor nutrición para la gente. Un aumento de cosecha de algodón, café, o sisal sería desarrollo solamente si estas cosas se pueden vender, y el dinero se use para otras cosas que se usen para mejorar la salud, la comodidad, y entendimiento de la gente.


Trabajamos para y con las comunidades cuyas voces no son escuchadas ni en espacios públicos, que son dejadas solas contra los poderosos intereses privados. Y, al trabajar para “empower” a la gente en estas comunidades, tratamos de hacer esto de manera que no ocurra a expensas de otros miembros—esto es, trabajar rumbo a un desarrollo comunitario y no simplemente desarrollo individual. No es simplemente esperar que la gente adquiera un sentido de satisfacción personal, logros o mejores estándares de vida… sino que esto sea hecho de una manera compartida, que reconozca los intereses colectivos.

Appendix B: Walking tour

Planificación Participativa para Desarrollo Comunitario

Un paseo por Natívitas
Tarea para el 24 enero

Un buen (y sencillo) modo para empezar a analizar una colonia es caminar por ella con todos sus sentidos alertas. La mayoría del tiempo, cuando caminamos, estamos pensando en otras cosas y no somos muy conscientes de lo que ocurre en nuestros alrededores. Pero, si usted presta atención puede “leerse” mucho del medio ambiente.

En este ejercicio, no se pide hacer una investigación formal sobre la colonia en la cual camina. Se pide ser tan observador y alerto como sea posible y pensar sobre el sentido de lo que ve, oye, huele, toca, etc. Apunte sus impresiones—¿qué le encanta? ¿qué le cae mal?

Haga este paseo solo. No trate de entrevistar a personas. Reconozca sus propias impresiones de la colonia por la que pasa, no cómo ha sido modificada por otros. Aún si conoce la colonia, finja que nunca ha estado allá antes y de una mirada nueva. Durante el camino, anote algunos de los siguientes aspectos:

• Factores socio-económicos actuales: ¿Quién vive aquí? ¿Quién trabaja aquí? ¿Cuáles tipos de actividades económicos hay aquí (comercio, industria, agricultura, servicio)? ¿Cuál es la clase económica de las personas (los residentes, trabajadores, transeúntes)? ¿Cuál es la mezcla étnica?

• Cambios en la colonia: ¿Cuáles señales de cambio nota? ¿Hay edificios mejorados recientemente con adiciones nuevas? ¿Construidos recientemente? ¿Por ejemplo, hay edificios abandonados? ¿Terrenos vacíos? ¿Hay edificios en mala condición al lado edificios rehabilitados? ¿Hay edificios que tienen (o pronto van a tener) un nuevo uso (p.ej., fábricas que ahora son viviendas u oficinas)?

• La historia de la colonia: ¿Cuáles señales observa acerca de lo ocurrido antes? ¿Puede ver señales de épocas diferentes del desarrollo? ¿Los edificios son viejos o nuevos?

• Edificios “importantes”: ¿Cuáles son los edificios importantes (o los que parecen importantes)? Piense sobre el significado de cuáles edificios se construyeron o se decoraron para parecer importantes—¿qué dicen sobre la sociedad que los construyó?

• Límites, fronteras: ¿Cómo cambian sus impresiones cuando camina por zonas distintas? ¿Son cambios súbitos o progresivos? ¿Hay cambios que parecen indicar una frontera entre colonias?
Appendix C: Likes and dislikes in your community

LO QUE LE GUSTA Y LO QUE NO LE GUSTA DE SU COMUNIDAD
Adaptado de Claiming What Is Ours: An Economic Experience Workbook, preparado por Wendy Luttrell para el Economic Education Project, Highlander Center, New Market, TN, USA.

A. ¿Cuáles son las cinco características o calidades de su propia comunidad o vecindario diga que mejor lo describen? Imagine que visita a unos amigos en otra parte del país. Ellos nunca han conocido su comunidad y entonces Ud. la describe a ellos. Apunte las cinco características que le vienen fácilmente a la mente:

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

B. Haga una lista las cinco cosas que más le gustan de su vecindario. Imagine que habla con un amigo que no conoce su vecindario, pero quiere convencerlo a visitar en el próximo año. ¿Cuáles cinco cosas mencionaría de su vecindario, para convencer a su amigo a venir?:

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

C. Haga una lista de cinco cosas que no le gustan de su vecindario:

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5.
D. Muchas personas piensan en mudar de casa a otro lado y comenzar de nuevo. ¿Hay calidades de cualquier otro lugar que le haría pensar en serio de salir de su casa actual? ¿Cuáles calidades que tienen otras comunidades, anhela tenga su comunidad? ¿Cuáles cosas le faltan más por vivir donde vive? Haga una lista de cinco cosas que desea que tenga su vecindario, que el no tiene.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
Appendix D: Community Profile

Planificación Participativa para Desarrollo Comunitario
Una descripción de la comunidad de San Miguel Analco
(Tarea para el 14 de febrero)

Prepare un reporte escrito de Analco, describiendo aspectos sociales, económicos y físicos de la comunidad como están actualmente y cómo han cambiado a través del tiempo.

1. Consigue datos cuantitativos sobre características sociales, de vivienda, y económicas de Analco. Arregla los datos en cuadros resúmenes, haz computaciones básicas con los datos, y prepara un resumen escrito y una interpretación sobre lo que los datos muestran sobre Analco. (Ver la tarea cuantitativa.)

2. Prepara una breve descripción histórica que se oriente a la situación actual. Brevemente describa las principales épocas, sucesos y desarrollos que ha hecho la comunidad, lo que es hoy en términos sociales, económicos y físicos.

La breve descripción debe incluir respuestas a varias preguntas principales como las siguientes:
- ¿Cuáles son los mayores períodos de crecimiento de la población? (y de disminución, si hay)
- ¿Cuáles han sido los mayores cambios étnicos o demográficos en la comunidad?
- ¿Durante cuáles períodos se construyeron la mayoría de las viviendas?
- ¿Cuáles son los tipos principales de industrias u otras actividades económicas que se establecieron y cuáles ya no están? ¿Cuándo?
- ¿Qué tipos de cambios en la transportación, si los hubo y cómo ellos modificaron las características viales y otras de la comunidad? ¿Cuándo ocurrieron los cambios?
- ¿Hubo desastres naturales o movimientos sociales importantes o luchas políticas que han dejado huellas perdurables en la comunidad?

3. Consigue información sobre la situación actual y cambios recientemente respecto a otros aspectos de la comunidad, y resume la información visualmente, con un breve resumen escrito e interpretación.
   - El resumen visual debe ser en forma de cuadros, gráficas y/o mapas.
   - Las fuentes de la información deben ser identificadas y citadas.

Debe elegir los aspectos más relevantes de la lista siguiente:
- Resumen de los datos de la salud
- Resumen de la matrícula en varias escuelas de la comunidad y fuera de ésta (p.e., en una prepa en Puebla) y acerca de las clases para alfabetización en la comunidad
- Perfil de transporte
- Mapa del uso de la tierra, y de los tipos de dueños de cada área (ejido, privado, comunitario/público)
- Perfil del medio ambiente
- Perfil del empleo (inclusive, cuántos de los trabajadores agrícolas son medieros o jornaleros)
• Resumen del presupuesto municipal y de Analco (y cómo se asignan los recursos públicos entregados a la comunidad de Analco)
• Resumen de frecuencia de delitos
• Número de votantes inscritos (total y el porcentaje de los que deben votar) y un resumen de los resultados (en Analco) de las elecciones más recientes
• Los principales puestos públicos, sean elegidos o nombrados por funcionarios, y los individuos que los ocupan.

**Planificación Participativa para Desarrollo Comunitario**

**Tarea: Perfil socioeconómico de Analco y Natívitas de fuentes cuantitativas**

(*Borrador completo requerido para Clase 5, solamente del equipo relevante*)

Esta tarea pide un perfil socioeconómico del municipio entero de Natívitas, y un perfil más limitado de la comunidad de Analco. Tiene 3 etapas:

A) Buscar y analizar datos del INEGI
B) Pedir y analizar datos del Centro de Análisis Territorial
C) Formular preguntas para encuestas futuras (o la encuesta de gran escala, o una encuesta propia de la investigación por la clase)

Las instrucciones están muy bien definidas para la primera etapa. Para las etapas siguientes, el equipo tendrá que de decidir por sí mismo que hacer.

Habrá que planear con cuidado el trabajo en esta tarea. Cada etapa depende de la etapa anterior. También, entre pedir y recibir datos del Centro, hay que esperar un lapso de un día laborable.

**A) Buscar y analizar datos del INEGI**

Esta etapa depende en varias fuentes, todas proviniendo del Instituto Nacional de Estadística, Geografía, y Informática (INEGI). Las dos primeras tienen cifras al nivel local, pero las demás no tienen.

- **II Conteo de Población y Vivienda, 2005**. Hay 3 modos de ver resultados de este conteo online. Desde la pagina de inicio, www.INEGI.gob.mx , hagan clico en Estadísticas por proyecto → II Conteo de Población y Vivienda. Desde allí, se puede seguir cualquier de: Consulta interactiva de datos Sistema de consulta principales resultados por localidad Principales resultados por localidad. Este último implica bajar un archivo zip de 671kb, conteniendo un archivo de Excel de 2.5mb. Nos parece lo más fácil, pero tiene solamente nombres abreviados para los variables, entonces se necesita la lista de variables (que distribuiamos con esta tarea).
- **XII Censo General de Población y Vivienda 2000**. También accesible por Estadísticas por Proyecto
• El Anuario Estadístico del Estado de Tlaxcala, edición 2004 contiene algunos datos de 2000 que no parecen en los Anuarios siguientes. Se puede encontrar en el sitio de INEGI por búsqueda de “anuario estadístico”. (Otra vez, consultar—no ordenar.)
• No vamos a utilizarla, pero otra fuente útil es la Base de datos pasados en la Universidad de Yale, http://ssrs.yale.edu/egcdl/mxdl/index.jsp (los cuadros no siempre tienen los mismos números que en la edición de 2006).

Por favor entreguen las cifras pedidas en forma de cuadros, y añaden un comentario breve (no más de 2-3 hojas con espacio 2) que destaca los rasgos los más importantes de San Miguel Analco (o, cuando relevante, Nativitas) en contraste con el estado de Tlaxcala como agregado. Esto debe ser un ensayo interpretativo, no una recitación de los resultados de cada cuadro.

Cuando hay una categoría de “no especificado,” se debe sustraer estas observaciones del total antes de calcular porcentajes.

Cada cuadro debe tener un título y identificar su fuente (si del Anuario, también el/los números de cuadro relevante(s) del Anuario). Cuando no se especifica años adicionales, queremos cifras solamente para el 2005.

Debemos añadir que elegimos estos variables según dos criterios:
• Variables de interés a priori. (Pero varios de los variables de más interés no están disponibles por Internet, entonces tuvimos que omitirlos de esta etapa.)
• Variables de lo que los valores para Nativitas o Analco parecen excepcionales.

0) Claves geográficas de Tlaxcala, Nativitas, y Analco. Las claves se encuentran en el Catálogo de Entidades Federativas, Municipios y Localidades (que se puede ubicar por una búsqueda). Una indirecta útil: la clave de Nativitas es 023.

1) Población de Analco y de Nativitas, y las mismas como porcentajes de la población estatal. (El porcentaje es muy útil como punto de comparación con otras cifras que miden Analco o Nativitas como porcentaje del estado para otros variables.) Para 2005 y 2000.

2) Edad. Porcentaje de la población de 0 a 14 años, y de 65 años y más. Para Analco y el estado entero.

3) Otras cifras demográficas. Todos para Analco y el estado.
• Relación hombres mujeres
• Promedio de hijos nacidos vivos
• Porcentaje de la población de 5 años y más residente en EUA en Octubre de 2000
• Porcentaje de hogares con jefatura femenina
• Porcentaje de población en hogares indígenas

4) Condición de viviendas. Porcentaje de viviendas particulares con:
• Piso de tierra
• Excusado o sanitario
• Agua entubada de la red pública
• Drenaje
Para Analco y el estado entero.

5) Alfabetización y educación. Las cifras siguientes para hombres, mujeres, total. Para Analco y el estado entero.
• Porcentaje de la población de 8 a 14 años que no sabe leer ni escribir
• Porcentaje de la población de 15 años y más analfabeta
• Porcentaje de la población de 6 a 11 años que no asiste a la escuela
• Porcentaje de la población de 6 a 14 años que no asiste a la escuela
• Grado promedio de escolaridad

6) Usos de suelo. Porcentaje de superficie total que está dedicado a:
• Agricultura
• Pastizal
• Áreas urbanas
• Otros usos
Para Natívitas y el estado entero.

7) Empleos
• Porcentaje de personas adultas ocupadas, desocupadas, y económicamente inactivas (d). Para hombres y mujeres, para Natívitas y el estado entero. Datos de 2000, del Anuario edición 2004
• Porcentaje de población ocupada total que percibe menos de un salario mínimo, mas de tres salarios mínimos (para Natívitas y el estado entero). Datos de 2000, del Anuario edición 2004
• Tamaño promedio de unidades económicas (para Natívitas y el estado entero)
• Remuneración anual promedio de personas ocupadas con remuneración (para Natívitas y como porcentaje del nivel del estado entero).
• Total de personal ocupado, Natívitas como porcentaje del estado.

7) Agricultura. Porcentaje de superficie sembrada total que está sembrada con:
• Maíz grano
• Frijol
• Espinaca
• Acelga
• Cilantro
• Amaranto
Para Natívitas y el estado entero.

8) Ganadería. Número en Natívitas, como porcentaje del número en el estado, de animales:
• Bovinos
• Porcinos
• Ovinos
• Caprinos
• Aves gallináceas
• Guajolotes

9) Otras actividades económicas
• Personas ocupados en las manufacturas, Nativitas como porcentaje del estado
• Personas ocupados en el comercio, Nativitas como porcentaje del estado

10) Salud fiscal. Ingresos del municipio por persona, para Nativitas y como porcentaje del promedio estatal.

B) Pedir y analizar datos del Centro de Análisis Territorial
El Centro tiene una base de datos de 2036 variables. El mismo concepto resulta en variables distintos cuando refiere a años distintos o a niveles de agregación distintos (Área Geoestadística Básica [AGB], Localidad, Municipio). Claro, adentro de Nativitas hay varias localidades, y dentro de cada localidad hay varios AGB. Entonces, en esta etapa se puede mirar datos para Analco, y aún para AGBs adentro de Analco. Los datos provienen de 2000 o más temprano.

Su tarea es:
• Revisen la lista de variables, “Catalogo SIDRET” (debe estar en coltlax.edu.mx/cursopp – sino, podemos mandarleslo). Decidan en una selección factible de variables que puede suplir o llenar brechas en la análisis en (A). Unos factores a considerar:
   ¿Cuáles variables adicionales vale mirar para Analco en particular? (Anote que, como no hay datos de 2005, para comparar las cifras de Analco con cifras de Nativitas o del estado habrá que pedir los datos para estas unidades más grandes en adición.)
   ¿Hay temas muy importantes que no se trataron en (a)?
   ¿Hay valor en seguir cambio a través del tiempo en algunos variables?
   ¿Hay valor en mirar datos mas desagregados, debajo del nivel de la comunidad?
• Piden las cifras al Centro (que se manden en archivo Excel). Hay que comunicar con una carta o correo electrónico a la Dra. Lourdes Sánchez, Directora del Centro de Análisis Territorial, <malousg67@hotmail.com>.
• Analizan las cifras como se hizo en parte (A). El resultado debe ser también un ensayo interpretativo breve con cuadros. El largo del ensayo dependerá del número de variables.

C) Formular preguntas para encuestas futuras
Con el conocimiento de las cifras que están disponibles de fuentes públicas, su última tarea es reflejar y producir una lista de preguntas sugeridas o para la encuesta de gran escala, o para una encuesta propia al proyectos. Hay al menos dos criterios para elegir preguntas adecuadas:
• ¿Quedan brechas importantes en el perfil socioeconómico que se podan llenar por medio de otra encuesta?
• ¿Hay variables ya disponibles de otras fuentes que serían útiles como categorías para analizar los resultados de la encuesta de gran escala? Por ejemplo, “X% de la gente en categoría I piensan A, mientras solamente Y% de la gente en categoría II piensan A.”
Cuando se produzca la lista de preguntas sugeridas, cada pregunta debe tener una justificación muy breva (de una frase).
Appendix E: Nominal group process

Script for 1st phase of nominal group process:

[The boldface sentences are the script you are to speak. The sentences below in brackets [] are instructions for the facilitators and scribes and are not to be spoken out loud.]

Imagine your community 5 years from now as a great place to live. Imagine what it would be like.

[Very brief pause for just a few seconds.]

Please take some time to think about it. We’re now going to have a minute of quiet time for everyone to think about it.

[Pause for 30 seconds for people to imagine.]

We would like you to write down on these cards some of the specific things that you see in your picture.

[Pass out big notecards and give people 5 minutes]

We will start by going around the room and asking each person to say one of the things you see in your picture.

There are no right answers. We want everyone’s ideas. Please do not comment on anyone else’s ideas.

[Go around. Scribes must write on butcher paper what is said by each person.]

Now we will go around again and ask each person to say another one of the things you see in your picture.

[Go around again.]

[Continue this process until no one has anything more to add. If on a given round someone has nothing to add they may pass. However, a person who passes on one round should not be skipped on subsequent rounds, as she may think of something in the meantime.]

[When there is nothing more to add, read the entire list out loud. If something is unclear or confusing, give the person who said it a chance to clarify, but there should not be debate about the merits of the ideas.]
Appendix F: Agenda de la Asamblea

Sábado, 21 de abril, 14:00-16:00 en la escuela primaria, Analco

0) 2:00-2:20 = 20 min = llegada de la gente. Tomar datos (nombre, ocupación, información de contacto), hacer gafetes (cada uno con un punto de color rojo, azul, verde, o amarillo para indicar en cual grupo participará)

1) 2:20-2:30 = 10 min = Introducción
   a) 5 min = Introducción a la asamblea por parte del presidente comunitario Mariano Luna
   b) 5 min = Introducción al proyecto y a la asamblea (Mercedes)

2) 2:30-2:46 = 16 min = hallazgos de nuestras investigaciones hasta ahora
   a) 7 min = Problemas (Claudia)
   b) 7 min = Recursos y visiones, inclusive de los objetivos para priorizar (José)
   c) 2 min = Instrucciones para grupos de discusión (Marie)

3) 2:46-3:16 = 30 min = Grupos de discusión (4 según el color de gafete, cada uno manejado por un par de estudiantes, cada uno con la misma agenda)
   a) Abrir el grupo de una manera que haga sentir cómodos y bienvenidos a los participantes. (Por ejemplo, introducciones breves si no hay demasiada gente.)
   b) Discusión (15 min max): Priorizar objetivos de largo plazo. Nuestra lista incluye:
      • Agua + drenaje adecuados
      • Población sana
      • Comunidad limpia, organizada, bien alumbrada [el panteón formaría parte de este objetivo]
      • Actividades y lugares para tiempo libre
      • Más oportunidades para la educación
      • Calles, banquetas bien mantenidas
   Un criterio debe ser la posibilidad de avanzar hacia los objetivos elegidos con los esfuerzos propios de la comunidad, sin recursos externos. (No tienen que limitar sus estrategias a las “autónomas,” pero las estrategias posibles sí deben incluir algunas autónomas.)
   c) Voto (con símbolos) para los 3 objetivos más importantes, si no hay consenso. Método de votar: Cada persona tendrá 3 “Post-Its”, uno rojo (significa el objetivo más importante), uno azul (el segundo), y uno verdel (el tercero). Cada persona debe pegar sus Post-It en los objetivos que seleccione como 1, 2, y 3. (No tienen que votar uno a la vez; eso llevaría demasiado tiempo.) Cuando todos hayan votado, hay que contar los votos (rojo vale 3, verde = 2, azul = 1), determinar el número de puntos que ganó cada objetivo, y entonces identificar los objetivos números 1-2-3.
   d) Si hay tiempo suficiente (dejando 6 minutos al final), discutir estrategias posibles para alcanzar los 3 objetivos. Otra vez, deben incluir estrategias autónomas.
   e) (1 min) Pedir voluntarios para un grupo de seguimiento/estrategia (excluimos a miembros del gobierno actual)
   f) (5 min) Los 5 minutos finales: Hacer un resumen en una hoja grande para facilitar el reporte del relator

4) 3:16-3:59 = 43 min = Reunificación de la Asamblea (Mercedes va a coordinar)
a) 3:16-3:36 = 20 min = Reportes de los 4 grupos (pediremos reportes de 3 minutos, pero dejaremos 20 minutos para la posibilidad de reportes más largos)

b) 3:36-3:56 = 20 min = Discusión y voto sobre los 3 objetivos de largo plazo más importantes

c) 1 min = Pedir que los voluntarios alcen sus manos, y que se junten por 5 minutos después de la reunión para planear una reunión de seguimiento

d) 2 min = Agradecimientos y despedida

5) Después de la reunión
   a) 3:59-4:14 = 15 min max = Reunirnos (algunos) con los voluntarios
      • Recoger datos (nombre, dirección, teléfono más cerca)
      • Conformar un grupo si el número es pequeño, o dividir en grupos según los distintos objetivos, si hay mucha gente.
      • Fijar una fecha para una reunión
   b) ¡Taquiza!
Appendix G: Mid-semester evaluation and compilation of responses

Planificación Participativa para Desarrollo Comunitario
Evaluación del primero cuarto del curso (14/02/07)

Por favor, elige la categoría que mejor corresponde a tu opinión. Hay también algunas preguntas abiertas.

1) El tema general del seminario, ¿te parece útil para tus estudios de doctorado y tu profesión futura?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sin utilidad</th>
<th>Con poca utilidad</th>
<th>Con algo utilidad</th>
<th>Muy útil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2) De los temas particulares que hemos abarcado hasta ahora, ¿cuáles te parecen los más útiles, cuales los menos útiles, y por qué?

Los más útiles (y por qué): (2 n.r.) • La encuesta • Tipos de investigación (Investigación-Acción-Participativa)-por mi trabajo a tesis • Entrevistas, porque nunca hemos realizado trabajo de campo • Viaje de estudios—aplicamos la teoría • Planificación-acción-participativa. Por su potencial de generación de conocimiento y resolución de problemas • Todos los tipos de investigación que entran en juego al momento de implementar una experiencia en IAP

Los menos útiles (y por qué): (4 n.r.) • Yo creo que todos me interesan • Estadística, porque ya lo hemos revisado • Hasta ahora, todos han sido útiles. • No identifico, porque aún la primera visita de contacto resulta una experiencia única

3) El monto de páginas para leer semanalmente, ¿cómo te pareció?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hubiera querido leer más</th>
<th>Monto adecuado</th>
<th>Demasiado</th>
<th>Imposible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4) De las lecturas hasta ahora ¿cuáles te parecen los más útiles, cuales los menos útiles, y por qué? (Puedes identificarlas por título, autor, o tema. Si la utilidad surge de la utilidad de los temas propios, no hay que repetir las respuestas de (2).)

Los más útiles (y por qué): (1 n.r.) • Todas las presentadas para familiarizarse con las técnicas de investigación. Encuesta, Grupos focales, Historias de vida, Entrevista. • IAP. Por la utilidad práctica del conocimiento. • Dan Connell, Investigación Acción Parte—IAP • Ezequiel Ander E. Porque son temas relevantes y que apoyan la investigación que pretendo realizar e investigación-acción-participativa • Ezequiel Ander; la investigación participativa es un enfoque que jamás habíamos utilizado. • Ezequiel Ander, de planificación participativa; Marie, los ejemplos de participación comunitaria • La metodología de encuesta; Needs Assessment: Theory & Methods; Participatory Development (Dan Connell)
Los menos útiles (y por qué): (7 n.r.) • Ninguna, aún las de inglés son importantes, solo que me ha faltado tiempo para realizarlas porque no he desarrollado plenamente la habilidad de lectura.

5) ¿Cómo te pareció la descripción comunitaria? (Por favor elige una respuesta en cada fila) (2 n.r.; 0 n.r.; 1 n.r.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demasiado fácil o superficial • 0</th>
<th>Monto adecuado a hacer • 3</th>
<th>Demasiado a hacer • 3</th>
<th>Imposible • 0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instrucciones poco claras • 0</td>
<td>Instrucciones suficientemente claras • 2</td>
<td>Instrucciones muy claras • 6</td>
<td>Instrucciones con demasiado detalle, no dejaron nada a tu propia creatividad • 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muy útiles en desarrollar conocimientos y capacidades nuevas • 6</td>
<td>Útiles en practicar capacidades que ya tenías • 1</td>
<td>Con poca o no utilidad • 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5) Por favor comenta en varios aspectos de la clase, y como sirven o no:

Instrucción por equipo de 3: (1 n.r.)

| No sirve • 0 | Sirve, pero peor que en otros cursos • 0 | Sirve adecuadamente • 5 | Sirve mejor que en otros cursos • 2 |

Ejercicios en grupos: (1 n.r.)

| No sirven • 0 | Sirven, pero peor que en otros cursos • 0 | Sirven adecuadamente • 8 | Sirve mejor que en otros cursos • 0 |

Discusión en la clase entera:

| No sirve • 0 | Sirve, pero peor que en otros cursos • 0 | Sirve adecuadamente • 7 | Sirve mejor que en otros cursos • 1 |

Charlas por profesores

| No sirven • 0 | Sirven, pero peor que en otros cursos • 0 | Sirven adecuadamente • 7 | Sirve mejor que en otros cursos • 1 |

Si escogiste “no sirve” o “sirve peor,” puedes añadir comentarios a continuación:

6) Del tiempo que pasamos juntos, ¿de cuales actividades preferirían pasar más tiempo, y cuales menos? (Recuerda que hay un tiempo fijo; no se puede pasar más tiempo en todas las actividades, ni menos en todas.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prefiero menos</th>
<th>El monto actual está bien</th>
<th>Prefiero más</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charlas de maestros • 0</td>
<td>• 5</td>
<td>• 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ejercicios en grupos • 0</td>
<td>• 8</td>
<td>• 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discusión en la clase entera • 1</td>
<td>• 6</td>
<td>• 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
7) Proponemos en semanas futuras pasar menos tiempo en el aula para “liberar” más tiempo para trabajo de campo, a veces con nuestra participación. ¿Cuánto tiempo semanal, al promedio, le parece adecuado quitar del tiempo en el aula para añadir al trabajo de campo?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alternativa</th>
<th>Puntos</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0, necesitamos el tiempo en el aula</td>
<td>• 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 hora (clase de 2 horas semanales)</td>
<td>• 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 horas (clase de 1 hora)</td>
<td>• 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.5 horas o más (reunirnos menos de semanalmente)</td>
<td>• 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
8) ¿Qué te ha gustado más en la clase, y porqué?
• Charlas con profesores; ejercicios en grupos; discusión en la clase • Las ejemplos que ustedes dan para comprender y comparar la información • El análisis y la transmisión del conocimiento tan detallado que nos han dado en clase • Los ejercicios en grupo porque te dan mejor retroalimentación • Las orientaciones y la retroalimentación por Internet • Los comentarios y charlas de grupo • Charlas con profesores; ejercicios en grupos; discusión in clase • La dinámica de la clase, su estructura; porque la clase resulta amena, la variedad de actividad rompe la monotonía •

9) ¿Qué te ha gustado menos en la clase, y porqué? (3 n.r.)
• El aula, es demasiado fría. • discusión en la clase entera, los comentarios son dispersos • Todo ha sido valioso • Sin comentario • Me parece bien

10) ¿Cuáles sugerencias puedes ofrecernos para cambiar el curso en las semanas que nos quedan, o en semestres futuros? (2 n.r.)
• Apoyarse un poco más en el uso de los recursos de computadora • El trabajo más de campo • Sesiones quincenales; Es importante hacer trabajo de campo guiados por ustedes para centrar nuestros objetivos o retroalimentar nuestras experiencias • Mayor número de ejemplos de lo que estamos haciendo. • En lo particular, me impacto el nivel de planeación detallada de la primera clase, la dinámica aplicada desarrolla competencias superiores.